


Weddings are a once in a lifetime event that require a lot of planning.  
Your photographer should be an integral part of that planning.   

For this reason, we require a meeting with you, roughly a week before 
the wedding to discuss details. Because it will affect how we shoot 

your wedding, it is required that you choose your package prior to the 
wedding. Payment is due in full before the day of your wedding.

5 Hours of Coverage....................................................$400

Day of Coverage...........................................................$500

Fees include traveling up to 100 miles round trip. 101-150 miles will  
include an additional $20 charge. 151-200 miles will include  
an additional $40 charge. Ten hour sessions should include  

dinner for your photographer and his/her assistant.

Session fees are due at the time of booking.  
This deposit will reserve your date and is non-refundable.

All copyrights will remain the property of Travis J Photography.  
You may purchase a license to your images which allow you to  

use the images for any not-for-profit use.

Custom USB Drive.....................................................$1,800

Add all Engagement Images..........................................$75

Pick your favorite images to be retouched and enhanced for $30 per hour. 

Session Fees

Digital File License



Textures are available in Linen, Pebble or Metallic. Other print sizes are 
available on a limited basis. All prints are enhanced and sprayed with a 
protective coating. For added protection, all images 5x7 and larger are 

mounted on a foam core board.  

Print Collections are a great way to save money and should be ordered 
prior to the wedding as you build your custom wedding package.

ElEgant:.................................................. $245 (Save $20)
(1) 11x14, (2) 8x10, (6) 5x7

ElitE:........................................................... $300 (Save $73)
(1) 11x14, (4) 8x10, (8) 5x7

ExclusivE:............................................. $340 (Save $107)
(1) 16x20, (4) 8x10, (10) 5x7

LUSTRE TEXTURED

Prints

4x6 or 4x5............. $10................... $12

5x5......................... $14................... $16

5x7......................... $22...................$27

8x8......................... $27.................. $37

8x10....................... $32.................. $42

10x10..................... $37.................. $49

11x14.................... $69................... $79

10x20.................... $79................... $89

16x20.................... $99................... $109

20x20.................... $149.................. $159

20x24.................... $179.................. $189

Print Collections

DESK &
WALL SERIES
SIZES

WALL
SIZES



Panoramic bound album with a flush mount seam. This album can 
be customized with a choice of leather cover in multiple colors with 
debossing or foil stamping text. 

nOBlE alBuM

nExus alBuM  

24 pages.......................................................................$700    

A 10x10 faux leather bound book. Printed on smooth cover stock 
pages that lay flush with durable hinged mount. Eight different cover 
color options. Add a custom image or linen cover for $50.
 

PaREnt alBuM

One ..................$250 
Two ..................$400

A 8x8 leather bound book that is an 
exact replica of a purchased album. 

Albums

    20 pages  30 pages  40 pages 

 8x8      Thin: $850  $1,000 $1,300 
        Thick:  $950  $1,100  $1,400

 10x10     Thin: $1050  $1,200 $1,500
           Thick: $1,150  $1,300 $1,600

 12x12     Thin:  $1,250 $1,400 $1,700
           Thick:  $1,350 $1,500 $1,800

Custom Image or Linen Cover (any size): $50

Metal or Acrylic Cover: 8x8: $130  10x10: $160  12x12: $180



Canvas image is wrapped around either 1.5” or 2.5” stretcher frame.  

1.5 inch 2.5 inch

12x12............ $125........... $150

11x14............ $145........... $170

16x16............ $170........... $195

16x20............ $195.......... $225

20x20............ $210.......... $245

20x24............ $225.......... $275

15x30............ $225.......... $275
No frame needed  

Gallery Wraps

8x8................................... $60

8x10................................. $60

10x10............................... $70

11x14............................... $95

10x20............................... $110

16x20............................... $130

20x20............................... $170

20x24............................... $195

Images are printed directly on this richly-textured, matte canvas  
board. 11x14 and bigger can come on a stretcher frame as well.

Canvas

10x8: 10 page/20 side...................................................$135

Custom Guest Book



Printed on photographic paper and laminated with a mounting  
block on the back, extending the print away from the wall.  

Choose from glossy or matte finish. 

Print Wraps

8x10.............................. $70

10x10............................ $85

12x12............................ $110

11x14............................ $125

10x20............................ $145

16x20 ........................... $175

16x24 ........................... $195No frame needed. 

Image mounted on a durable black or white 1.5” foam core.  

8x8............... $55............. $60

8x10............. $55............. $60

10x10........... $90............. $95

11x14........... $110............ $115

16x20........... $150........... $155

20x20........... $185........... $190

LUSTRE METALLIC

stanDOut sERiEs

(3) 8x24........... $150........... $165

(4) 16x16......... $200........... $215

Take 30% off, if series makes up one image  
series is made up of multiple 8x8 Standouts

No frame needed  

Standouts

LUSTRE METALLIC



ACRyLICS are printed directly 
on acrylic substrate, your 
images pop with vibrant color 
and crisp detail. 

Woods, Metals & Acrylics

16x16.......................... $195 .............. $225 ............ $250

16x24.......................... $225 ............. $245 ............ $275

19.5x19.5.................... $245 ............. $265 ............ $295

20x24.......................... $275 ............. $285 ............ $315

(4) 24x24.............................. $285

(6) 24x36.............................. $375
Murals are made up of 
multiple 11.7x11.7 tiles 

WOOD METAL ACRyLIC

WOODS are printed on a 
gorgeous wooden surface 
with warm tones and natural 
grain. Natural imperfections 
of the wood will accept the 
dye differently. Therefore we 
cannot consent to remakes 
or issue credits solely for 
these natural characteristics 
of the product.

METALS are printed on the 
face of a brushed aluminum 
box resulting in an edgy, 
stylish display.

MEtal MuRals

No frames needed. 



• Refer 1 wedding and receive (2) 8x10’s from your wedding.

• Refer 2 weddings and receive a location session and (1) 11x14 

sliM linE..................................................................... $1.45
4x8, Single Sided with envelopes included

PREMiuM sliM linE.................................................. $1.75
4x8, Double Sided 
Envelopes: 15¢, Envelopes with return address: 35¢

PhOtO caRD............................................................ $1.65
4x5 or 4x6, Double Sided, makes a great post card 
Envelopes: 15¢, envelopes with return address: 35¢

xl PhOtO caRD........................................................ $1.75
5x7, Double Sided
Envelopes: 15¢, Envelopes with return address: 35¢

thank yOu caRD.................................................... $1.65
5.5x4.25, Folded Card with envelopes included 

MagnEts .................................................................. $2.25
4x6, Single Sided with envelopes included

Save the Date & Thank You Cards

Referrals


